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To keep people safe, since there is now a highly transmissible strain of the virus in the UK, we will
live-stream Mass at 10am every day on Church Services TV for the Parishes of St Joseph, Birtley and
St John XXIII Washington & Penshaw. Our Churches are still available for funeral masses and
services. We will keep this decision under regular review so please keep an eye on the bulletin,
website, and parish Facebook page.
God bless and stay safe!

Evening Prayer and Reflection
During this period of lockdown, there is an opportunity once again, for us to join together for prayer and
reflection, which will be streamed on our Facebook page. Starting on Sunday 10th January 2021,
please take the time to join us every evening at 6.00pm by following the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/ParishStJohn23/

My Favour rests on you…
Happy New Year to everyone. I wonder what we usually mean by that? Maybe something like: ‘May the
new year be a bit like the last one but perhaps a bit better’. Not this year! Perhaps we mean something
more like: ‘May you have a happy new year of caring more deeply, loving more gently and becoming
more tuned in with the needs of our sisters and brothers throughout the world’. Bit long winded, but
whatever it’s like, I hope we never get back to what we called ‘Normal’! Surely, we can do better than
return to a world where there is so much hunger, poverty, inequality and struggle, not to mention
destruction of our planet.
During this year our principal guide to the story of Jesus will be the writer of Mark’s Gospel. He was the
first Christian to put into writing a version of the story of Jesus. He must have been one of the great
thinkers in the earliest years of the Church. The very earliest communities of Christians didn’t bother
writing anything down about Jesus, it would have been a waste of time, there was no point, they
expected him to return very soon and the world would end. But after about 40 years this view was
changing and this brilliant catechist provided us with the first written version of the life of Jesus.
(Continued over the page)
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(Continued)

No mention of the baby Jesus for Mark, he begins with Jesus being
baptised by John as we hear in today’s Gospel. Jesus makes the threeday journey south and joins other people to be baptised. Perhaps for both
the people and for Jesus it was a sign of a new beginning? Perhaps
Jesus wanted to show that he was totally immersed as an adult with other
people, just as God was totally immersed in the human race at his birth?
The Spirit that empowered Jesus to make his new beginning is the same
Spirit that empowered us in our baptism. Many of us will not be able to
remember the event itself, we were infants, it probably happened on a
Saturday afternoon and it would have been in Latin! Our name was given
to us and God said to us too: ‘My favour rests on you’. We’ve then spent
the rest of our lives catching up on our beginning, learning what it means
to be baptised. That’s why it is possible to say that we really cannot go
back to ‘normal’ because we’re always called to create something better.
The Holy Spirit did not retire once we were baptised, the Holy Spirit is
constantly beckoning us to become more aware, aware of our calling to
follow the example of the Lord.
So Happy New Year – a year when the promises made on our behalf
when we were baptised are made real by the decisions we make as individuals and communities. We
could start by wondering why Jesus felt he needed to be baptised alongside others, perhaps a new year
resolution might to get into the habit of asking: ‘How does this purchase, decision, idea, affect the
poorest people in the world’? Then God will certainly look favourably on us.
Jim O’Keefe
WE ARE LIVE-STREAMING MASSES AT 10am, EVERY DAY.
Please follow this link to access live streaming of Mass from one of our Churches:
https://www.churchservices.tv/penshaw
When you go onto the Church Services TV page for our parish you will see that there are two labels
which refer to the two different cameras used for streaming. These cameras are labelled Camera one
and Camera two. If you click on a camera and it does not give you the live-stream, please click on the
other camera. Note that live streaming may not start until shortly before the publicized Mass time.
The 10am Mass is available to view on a PC, laptop, iPod, iPhone, Android Tablet or Mobile, etc.
Please take this opportunity to experience one or more of the live-streamed Masses from your
local Church.

READINGS AVAILABLE
This Sunday’s readings are available to follow during Mass, or to read/print at a later time.
Just click on this link:
https://universalis.com/20210110/mass.htm
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Mass Intentions
Please find this weeks Mass Intentions for the live-streamed 10.00am Masses below:
Date

Intention

Sunday 10th January

John and Ray Lyons

Monday 11th January

John Smare

Tuesday 12th January

John Graham

Wednesday 13th January

Our Parish Family

Thursday 14th January

Rosemary Darby

Friday 15th January

Paul Monaghan

Saturday 16th January

Our Schoolchildren

Sunday 17th January

People of the Parish

What can Jesus have experienced at his baptism?
It is described as ‘the heavens torn apart’, a voice, and the Spirit coming
down like a dove. It must have given him the experience of being
treasured, being embraced by the Person whom he called ‘Father’. But
he is given a task too, for the Spirit of God is an empowering Spirit. It
must have felt like a new impetus, a thrill of challenge, a surge of energy
and opportunity, an exciting new task. In this new Spirit he went out to
bring the good news of peace, gradually gathering his community and
spreading God’s healing love by his personality, his teaching and his
healing. This is the power which baptism has given to us also, to bring
God’s healing and God’s love, to build a community of love which
reflects and extends God’s own love. Jesus must have been daunted by
the task. He knew it would test him to the limit of his endurance, but he
knew he had received the Power of God, and put his trust in his Father.
He never promised us at baptism that it would be easy to live as
Christians, but he did promise us that he would give us the surge of
strength and power which is the Holy Spirit. How has your baptism empowered you?
Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

Holocaust Memorial Evening Monday, Jan 25, 2021
‘Be a light in the darkness’ Is the theme for 2021’s annual Holocaust memorial day.
Holocaust memorial events take place around January 27th, the date of the 76th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz Camp.
Due to Covid restrictions the Department for Interreligious Relations are unable to hold any annual commemorations in the two diocesan schools, St. Mary’s Newcastle and St Michael’s Billingham, however
both schools have combined to produce a joint event, which you will be able to view on the diocesan
web page.
This joint commemoration will include a testimony given by Anita Lasker Wallfisch, who is a survivor of
the infamous Auschwitz orchestra. Contributions have also been given by members of the United Hebrew Congregation Synagogue in Newcastle, and Anita’s grandson Simon, a renowned cellist.
Bishop Robert and Rabbi Aaron have also been filmed lighting memorial candles.
This commemoration will be available from January 25th to enable our schools to view as part of their
commemorations.
Details of how to view will be posted here: http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/interfaith/interfaithconf.php
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Forward in Hope
How are your flowers coming along?
Hopefully, you now have a collection of beautiful, colourful and “interesting” flowers that we can
use for our Parish event, Forward in Hope.
Having meetings isn’t an option yet, so planning is still in the early stage. However, what we can do
from the safety of our homes is to keep our creative hands sewing, knitting, crocheting, wood
working etc.
We have already seen some images of Parishioner’s flowers, but other Parishioners have created
varying numbers, e.g. one has made 600 silk petal flowers, another Parishioner 100 knitted and a
Parishioner’s friend has knitted 30 so far.
One Parishioner has made flowers using the Japanese Kanzashi technique (folding pieces of fabric
and hand stitching together). They have
used both fabric scraps and single use
plastic. Many examples of this technique
can be found on You tube etc
Upcycle if you can, i.e. use scraps of
wool, wood, metal, fabric, plastic etc
that can’t be recycled. Make each flower
a prayer and let us all continue to live in
hope.

Acceptance and Rejection (John 1: 1-5, 9-14)
Perhaps, after all the celebrations of Christmas, there is room for a more sober thought. The climax of
the reading on Christmas Day is not at the end, but is in the centre: ‘to those who believe he gave
power to become sons of God’. On either side of this verse are rejection by his own people, and
acceptance by those who see his Glory. This theme of acceptance and rejection runs right through the
gospel of John, some accepting (the disciples, Nicodemus, the Man Born Blind), some rejecting (the
Pharisees, the leaders of the Jews). The disciples accept at the Marriage Feast at Cana; the leaders of
the Jews immediately afterwards reject at the Cleansing of the Temple. You cannot remain neutral; you
must either accept or reject. It is a great trial-scene, and we judge ourselves by our reaction to Jesus.
The Father has given all judgment to the Son, but the Son judges no one. The last dreaded scene is
when the Jewish leaders pass sentence on themselves before Pilate and before Jesus crowned as king
and seated as judge; they reject God’s kingship by saying, ‘We have no king but Caesar’. There is no
need for sentence to be passed, for we pass our own sentence on ourselves. Does it make sense to
say that we judge ourselves?

Baptism
John the Baptist preached a baptism of repentance, nothing more, nothing less. When Jesus presented
Himself to be baptised, baptism became a living sign of our relationship with God, no longer simply an
opportunity to wipe the slate clean. Baptism has given us the opportunity to live life to the full, to nurture
our relationship with God. Through baptism we are embraced in the love of God, the waters of baptism
becoming not just cleansing water but water of revitalisation. We were living in a desert - dry, lifeless,
hopeless! Now water has come into that desert and we are full of life, with the promise of Everlasting
Life.

CAFOD World Gifts
World Gifts are CAFOD's alternative charity gifts that transform lives. Perfect for Baptisms, birthdays and
anniversaries, you can choose a unique, virtual gift that will make a real difference to a family living in
poverty. And that warm and fuzzy feeling comes with free delivery!
♥ Choose your gift ♥ Receive a beautifully illustrated card of your chosen gift ♥
Give your personalised posted card to your friend or loved one ♥Transform the
lives of poor families in the developing world with the money you spend on your
gift. Please follow this link to transform lives: https://worldgifts.cafod.org.uk/
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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St Vincent de Paul Society
In these strange and difficult times, the parish
members of your local SVP want to reach out
to you all and remind you that we are here for
you. The lockdown is back and expected to
last till mid-February at the earliest.
We are ,due to government restrictions
unable to visit homes, but we are happy to
chat over the telephone to ensure everyone
has some social contact. We also have
access to some other resources for more
practical issues that might arise. If you have a
problem or just need to chat, or know
someone who may benefit from this support
please ring our number:
For Our Blessed Lady Immaculate:
07942 542655
For St Bede’s and St John Boste:
07437 137288
For Our Lady Queen of Peace:
07930 496905
For St Joseph’s:
07561 190396
Not all our parishioners will have access to
the bulletin, so we ask those that do, to pass
our message and phone number on, but
please keep safe. You are all in our prayers,
God Bless.

Daily Prayer

O Holy Spirit, you hovered over the deep at the dawn of creation.
You fashioned time and space itself in the initial magnificent flaring forth.
You breathed life into all beings and you continue to dwell and work in all creation to sustain that life.
Be with us now at this critical moment of our history.
Open our ears to the cry of the earth, suffering the effects of human exploitation and unbridled
consumption.
Open our ears to the cries of our brothers and sisters living in the midst of extreme poverty and hunger.
Give us a deeper awareness that we are part of all that you have made, that we are intimately
connected to all that has been, all that is and all that will be.
Grant us a spirit of awe and wonder as we contemplate the marvels of your creation, recognizing and
giving thanks for your presence within and around us.
Give us a deep respect for all life and help us to renew our commitment to foster life wherever we are.
Give us the courage to denounce all that disfigures your creation and to commit fully to caring for our
earthly home and for all the created beings we share it with.
May we live lives characterised by compassion and service and may we embody your love in our relationships with one another and with all Creation.
Amen.
Sr Gemma Corbett/CAFOD
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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News from the Diocese
Youth Ministry Team:
During these uncertain times YMT continues to minister and reach out to young people and those who
work with them. At this moment in time, the Youth Village is unable to receive guests but YMT is
responding in various ways as it accompanies the young people of the diocese and beyond.
They have provided an update on the Gap Year Team and how they are currently engaged in ongoing
formation encouraging them in their own personal faith journeys and helping them discover their
giftedness as well as exploring the truths of the faith.
You can read more about this on our website: http://www.ymt.org/
YMT IS using a number of media platforms in order to minister and reach out; however, it is very much
aware of the fact that there is no substitute for human interaction. It is with this in mind that YMT is
constantly in conversation with the people with whom they work to make sure that this will happen in a
safe and responsible way at the earliest possible time.
Little Sisters of the Poor:
David and Theresa O'Neill have asked us to share their fundraising efforts for the Little Sisters of the
Poor.
David says, "Over the years, with the help of parishes & individuals, we have raised over £12,500 for
the home. We collect used postage stamps (any country or period), currency (notes & coins from any
country or period), broken gold & silver (even earring backs) & military medals (any conflict or period).
We can be contacted by email or by phone at 0191 264 5771. Our address is 34 Morston Drive,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 7RZ.
Thank you for your help."
Online First Holy Communion – Sample Session:
Are you planning to deliver First Holy Communion sessions online? In November, Faith & Mission
launched online resources for Sacramental preparation for Reconciliation and First Holy Communion.
To help navigate the online resources, and plan/deliver an online session using Zoom, the Diocese are
offering a live, online, sample session on Wednesday 20 January 2021 at 7.00pm. To register for this
session, please email the vicariate (adminfaith.mission@diocesehn.org.uk).
Called & Gifted (Starting February 2021)
God is calling you to a work of love that will fill your life with purpose and joy. Discerning your charisms
can help you discover that call. If you are wondering how you are to fulfil the mission God has for you,
or navigate a life transition, you might find that gifts discernment helps you decide which turn to take
next. Registrations now open for the February cohort; please email the vicariate for further information
or to register for a place (adminfaith.mission@diocesehn.org.uk).
Previous candidates said about the programme: “Inspiring”, “The video teachings are amazingly enriching”, “It was clear, thought out and easy to follow”, “the extensive materials from the website were engaging and informative, as well as accessible at one’s own pace.”
Catholic Social Teaching:
Catholic Social Teaching have their own monthly newsletter bringing a variety of information from its
members of how CST has helped them and examples of CST in action around the Diocese. You
can read or download the latest issue (January 2021) here:
http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/social_concerns/pdfdoc/2021/CSTNewsletter/NewsletterCSTJan2021.pdf
.

Confessions
The Sacrament of Reconciliation may be offered by request.
Please contact either Fr Mark, Fr Jim or Fr Martin to arrange.

Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Prayers for the Sick
or Recently Deceased
It is important that we have the opportunity to pray for our loved ones who are sick or
indeed, those who have sadly died. More especially now that there are strict limits for
those attending funerals. The parish community can help and would like to include those loved ones in their prayers.
If you would you like to request prayers from the parish community for someone who is sick, or recently deceased, please
follow the links below and complete the necessary forms. This will enable their names to be included in private prayer and
during various Masses.
(This is also to comply with Government GDPR instructions.)
For Prayers for the Sick https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/afyRYBHHR8
For Prayers for the Deceased https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/QEabOaHslS
If you would like to include the sick, or recently deceased, in your daily prayers the names are published separately to this
newsletter. They are also available on our website and will be sent with this newsletter on a regular basis.
If a request is made for prayers for someone who is currently sick their name will remain on the list for 4 weeks only. If you would
like prayers to continue please submit another request form.

Church Services TV app

There is now also a Church Services TV app available for Apple and Android devices. This app can be
downloaded free of charge in the usual way.
To find our parish open the app, click on England then View Churches. Scroll down the list of churches
until you find: “St John XXIII Parish, the Catholic Churches in Washington and Penshaw”
Make this your home page and it will be available as soon as you open the app. Instructions on how to
make it your home page can be accessed through a link at the bottom of the opening screen.
In the near future it is hoped that it will be possible to view the Mass on a smart TV with the use of a
ROKU stick (available from Curry’s PC World for around £30) (Some smart TVs may have ROKU built
in – Hisense being one example).

Fr. David Milburn RIP
It is with sadness we inform you of the death of Fr. David Milburn who died at St. Joseph's Care Home
in Newcastle on Monday 4 January 2021, he was aged 94 years.
Bishop Robert Byrne CO will celebrate Fr. David’s Requiem Mass at 1.00pm on Friday 22 January at
St. Mary’s Cathedral, Newcastle, which will be followed by cremation at West Road Crematorium. Fr.
David’s ashes will be buried at Ushaw College at a later date. The Mass will be live–streamed on
the Cathedral You Tube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC12EvW0Eqg-cFTh5i2y_EQw?reload=9 Please pray for the repose
of his soul. May he rest in peace.

Test and Trace Advice
Please follow this advice if you have been to a parish Mass or funeral recently and have since tested
positive for Covid-19. If you are contacted by Test and Trace then please inform them that you have
been to a church service giving the date and church name. Inform them of the parish office number
0191 416 3583 and say the Parish Administrator will have all the contact details.
It is important that you do not give them the names of any people who were present at that Mass
(especially the priest’s name). Audrey, who has access to all the relevant names and contact details,
will liaise with Test and Trace to make sure everyone is protected in the right way.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Parish Finances
It is now over 10 months since Covid 19 hit our shores and our churches, to help towards public safety, are open for funeral
Masses and services. We will review this decision on a regular basis. As a consequence, the weekly collections have fallen
considerably and the balance in the bank account, used for our every day finances, has naturally began to decline. As you will
be aware there are costs associated with maintaining and running our Churches which continue during this time. If you are
able to take donations to either of the presbyteries at Our Lady Queen of Peace, St Bede's or St Joseph’s this would greatly
assist the parish finances in maintaining the bank account at a satisfactory level.
You can make your donation by cheque to cover a number of weeks’ contribution. If gift aiding, please write your Gift Aid
number on the envelope so that we can recover the Gift Aid contribution. Gift Aid will continue as normal. If you wish you can
contribute to our parishes by paying by Bank Standing Order. Also, if you are a tax payer you can increase your donation, at
no cost to yourself by signing a gift aid form.
Standing Order forms and Gift Aid forms are available by following these links:
For St John XXIII: https://www.washingtoncatholic.org.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=252350
For St Joseph’s: http://www.stjosephsbirtley.co.uk/Standing%20Order%20Form%20and%20Gift%20Aid%20St%20Joseph's%20Birtley.pdf
Completed and signed Bank Standing Order Forms MUST be Sent direct to your bank.
St Joseph’s Gift Aid forms should be emailed to Tracey at Tracey.wilson@live.com
St John XXIII Gift Aid Forms should be emailed to Audrey at sj23office01@gmail.com.
We are deeply grateful for all the support we receive from our congregation, our community and visitors. Thank you
for your help. It is appreciated.

Keeping in Touch: As the national restrictions change again and our Churches are open for funeral
Masses and services, it remains vitally important that we are able to update you with further changes
through this newsletter. You can request an issue direct to your email address by clicking on this link below:
https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/7KvL7LbKT4
If you have completed and submitted the request form but are not receiving the newsletter by email please
check you spam or junk folder. If, having checked those folders, there is no sign of the parish newsletter
please submit another form carefully checking the details you have typed before submitting the form.
For many people during recent weeks and months, faith has been greatly supported through the use of
technology. We, like many other parishes, have been able to live stream Mass and have produced this
Newsletter to connect with all our parishioners.
This newsletter is also available on our Parish Websites. We know however, that there are many people in
our Diocese who do not have access to the internet. Whenever possible we ask you to print this newsletter
and provide it direct to people that you may know who do not have an internet connection. We are grateful
to you for doing this throughout our partnership.
In addition, the Diocese has established a central Diocesan prayer resource line. This phone number, 07375
934713, allows you to leave your name and address and request a posted paper prayer resource. So if you
know of someone who might benefit from this service please pass this information on.

FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION PLEASE GO TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES:
Parish of St John XXIII - https://www.washingtoncatholic.org.uk/
Parish of St Joseph’s - http://www.stjosephsbirtley.co.uk/
Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle - http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/
You can find regular prayers, reflections and images on our social media pages throughout the
liturgical year.
Use @ParishStJohn23 on Twitter and follow
https://www.facebook.com/ParishStJohn23/ on Facebook.
If you have any issues, comments, suggestions, or would like to support this work, please email: SJ23Social@disciples.com.
To post a notice on this Newsletter, please email stjohn23bulletin@gmail.com
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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